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WHAT 'S  I N S IDE

What did Mrs Driver say

most?

Celebrating VE day

How your teachers spent

lockdown

Goodbye Year 6 !

Amazing work from home !

Friendship Advice : Get out of

those petty conflicts

WELCOME  TO  THE  ORB I T

ONL INE

We hope you enjoy this recap of (almost)

everything that has happened during

online learning - you have made wartime

recipes , raised money for charity , created

beautiful rock snakes and been on TV !    

 The Orbit is a little (lot) different than

usual . As you can see its not a

printed issue and it 's just a bit late . . . .

We hope you enjoy it !

BY CHARLOTTE ATKINSON

S U M M E R  2 0 2 0

LOCKDOWNLOCKDOWN
EXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVE



LOTS OF LOCKDOWN
LEARNING!

1

:)



SCIENCE, FRENCH &
ART AT HOME!

1



CELEBRATING VE DAY !
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Some fabulous work!



WHAT MRS DRIVER WROTE!
Mrs Driver kept us up to date with lots of letters,
videos and tweets. But what did she say most?

 

500 WORDS SUCCESS

Joseph in Year Five delighted us all by making the
final fifty stories in the 500 word competition
with a wonderful poem about a boy named Harry
Snotter who was allergic to animals! 
After reading his poem aloud on Look East,
Joseph appeared in the final on The Zoe Ball
Show when he even got to ask a question to David
Walliams about how did he get the idea for his
book "Slime".
We loved hearing the story and can't wait to hear
more - well done!

Congratulations to Josh who
signed a six year deal with

Norwich Football club - we are all
very proud of you!

Thank you to the

McVeigh Family  for

keeping us all

Entertained on William

ransom community

radio!



WE ASKED

YEAR 6 FOR

THEIR

FAVOURITE

MEMORIES

William T  -
Lion King and
making lots of

friends

Ben -
everything

Janya - first
Christmas                     

 show   and 
 Cadbury world

Dan - The Lion
King and making

friends for life

Harriet  The
Lion King and

end of year
picnics at

Pinehill
Chloe -

Cadbury
World

Zachary -
Cadbuyr's

world

Emily - spending
time with friends

and going to
Cadbury's World

Joshua - the two
sports days and
winning football

trophies

Milly - best
friends from

school
Ishaan - The
Lion King  &

Cadbury's
World

Elena - Holding
the house cup

as house
captain for

Saturn

Jamie - finding
the fake World

Cup in Year 1

Ella - going
to The Lion

King

Bryony -
Lion
King

Arsh - The
Lion King
and Harry

Potter World



Goodbye Year 6!Goodbye Year 6!Goodbye Year 6!            
                  

Bye Bye Year sixes we'll miss you!



What Did Our TeachersWhat Did Our TeachersWhat Did Our Teachers
Get Up To?Get Up To?Get Up To?            

                  

Mrs Mitchell

During lockdown, I've missed face to face contact with friends and students, hopping on the
train to go to the theatre in London and making plans for holidays.

I've learnt lots of new things: how to use new computer software, a little bit of Spanish
vocabulary every day, how to bake some things (not very well), how to grow plants from
seeds and how to be more patient waiting for those seeds to grow! I've enjoyed coming up

with home learning ideas and testing them out myself. for I also learnt the names and calls
of the birds in my garden. Overall, I've learnt to slow down a bit and enjoy just what I have at

home. 

Mrs Hall

During lockdown, I
missed hugging my

nephews and my
parents more than

anything else. Although I
must confess, I missed

eating out in
restaurants a little bit

too! 

I didn’t learn any new
skills as such but I

learned how much I love
watching wildlife in the
garden: the butterflies,

frogs, newts, bees, birds,
deer, foxes and, of

course, my favourites -
the hedgehogs! My new

wildlife camera has
changed my life.

Mrs Morris

During lockdown I have
missed seeing all of my

family who live in
Devon, missed hugging

my friends, missed
going to the beach and

seeing the sea and
missed a busy

classroom full of
children!

I have actually been
learning to play the

violin ( terribly ) during
lockdown. I started to
learn in February but
have had more time to

practise during
lockdown.



What Did Our TeachersWhat Did Our TeachersWhat Did Our Teachers
Get Up To?Get Up To?Get Up To?            

                  

Miss Hallahan

I've missed seeing my
family and friends,

playing netball and going
to the theatre. 

I've re-learnt my love of
reading, art and baking

and I'm trying to love diy,
gardening and running! 

Mrs Burr

I've missed the freedom of being
spontaneous and changing my

mind about what to have for
dinner! Some days I just don't

fancy what I planned on the list.

During lockdown, I have learnt to
relax a little bit more and enjoy

family time, rather than driving to
and from clubs and activities. I've

also baked a LOT and make the best
rhubarb crumble muffins, carrot
cake muffins, chocolate brownies

and cookies galore!

Thank you to everyoneThank you to everyoneThank you to everyone
for their help!for their help!for their help!

                  


